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if cacriflce Is to b avoided aftd ac-ce- ss

assured, that troops going lata
battle should first be givt-- n the

for Special training :und.-- r

officers who ure to command them
In the task which they are to ba
called upon to perform.

I "The general conditions of the
struggle this year have been very
different from those'rontetnplate
at the conference in November,
1916. The great general and simul-
taneous offensive ; then agreed upon
did not materialize. Rnssia, though
some of her leaders made a fine ef-
fort, not only failed to give the help
expected, but even failed to prevent
the enemy from transferring AH

fresh divisions from her front in ex-
change for tired ones used up in the
west,, or from replacing his losses on
the west by drafts of fresh men from
the east ""

i '

Result Ifrtd Satisfactory.
The combined Franco-Britis- h of-

fensive In the spring was launched
before Italy was ready which result-
ed : In the weakening tf the allied
forces in this theater. In the cir-
cumstances the task 'of the British
and French armies have been tar
heavier throughout the year than
originally was anticipated and the
enemy's means of meeting out . at-
tacks was greater than he or we ex
pected.

"That under such, circumstances
we won the victories of Arras, Vimy
and Messines, and the French those
at Moronvllliers, Verdun and Mal-anaiso- n,

.constitutes s mcird of
which the allies have a right to be
proud. The British armies have
maintained a vigorous and continu-
ous offensive throughout the period
covered by this dispatch. No oiher
example of offensive action on so
large a scale so long sustained has
been furnished by the war. -

In the operation at Arras, Mess-
ines. Lens and Tpres 131 German
divisions were engaged and,defeated
by less than half of that number c;
BritiKfl. .

"Without Teckon'ng the possibil-
ities' opened tip by our territorial
r;ains in Flanders and without con-
sidering the effect which a less (vi-
gorous prosecution of the war by ns
might have had in the other thea-
ters, we have every reason to be (sat-

isfied with the results achieved in
the past year's fighting."

YOU CANT FIND ANY
DANDRUFF, AND HAIR 1

STOPS COMING OUT

Save your hair! Make It thick.
Wavy, glossy ami beautiful .

at once.

THEY GAVE

HER VINOL

A- -J She Soon Got Back Her'
Mrengtn

S Castle, Iml. "The measles
rundown. 110 aPP4'111- - cou,d

Wt m

not rest at night, and I took; a severe
which settled on my lungs, so l

iJs unable to keep about my Jiouse-o- rt

My doctor advised mo to tak,e

Vinol, an4 ix bot,les restored my

Health so. I do all my housework, ne

washing. Vinol is the best

Jrd, ,437 South 11th St., New Castle,

DWe gnaraiitee this wonderful cod
rTtr lron tonle.v Vinol, for all
wak run-dow- n, nervous conditions,
r a 1A. Shaefer. Druggist, Salem and
tt tWht druS in every town J a

nd city inUhe country. J
-

1
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TODAY ;
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D D
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Place Your
... . . - - T

Order Now In

for that Nw has
J

WiiiterSiiit: f

T7e show the ; latest in.
weaves ' and weights: J Pop-

ular colors. ' All suits made
to measure on sshort notice.

, -- j : i ".. f

Scotch' j.

Voolen Mills

Store I C
H.
W

426 State Street i

all

'
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GETTING ALONG

IN ITS LABORS

Delinquents Are Warned That
Their Days of Grace Are

umbered

TO PUBLISH THE NAMES

Questionnaires Sent Out By
Local Board This Morning

Last list Off

A V (Via f ma a a I w--

. .It .me selective war drart board will
only have the mailing of classifica-
tion cards, and cjarda ordering regia-trant- s

to appear for physical exam-- ,
nation and the final acceptance or

rejection cards, the entire board is
working nights. Including Tr. Dyrd.
the medical examiner? Sheriff Need-ha- m

and his wifq, who Is now as-
sistant chief clerk, and County, Clerk
lioya. . . v

It, Is also the time when delin-
quents are noted, and their namei
published and then turned over to
the rfollee'or federal officers ta deal
with ed, under the circum-
stances surrounding each Individual

" ''ease.
Yesterday there were only three

delinquents to take car of, and thev
werpr order 'number 877, Harold R.

Ben jam i o . :' fialem : ?: nnjn ber 874,
Roy Martin - Smith. Jl. F. D. No. 8.
box 4 2, Salem, and number RK.
Wniiara ChasI room 210 Hubbard
building, Salem.- - 3 r - -

Chief Clerk' Mrs.? Frank It. Brown
had" as xhr . assL?tant yesterday on
mailing ont the qestlonnairs, Mrs.

C. Best,-"Mr- s. FraBl?. Minto.' Mrs.
Chester Cox, In addition ta these the
Capital llttsineBS College studenta
have assisted very materially In writ-
ing about 130 affidavits, for use In

work of the of flee,. ,

The final list of names to whonf
questionnaires are to be, mailed was
made ont- - yesterday, and will s be
mailed early this morning.

.The work of the board will from
now on be confined . to classifying
registrants,; mailing thera cards,
waiting th.e time for ; appea.1 f !

days, mailing out appointments for
physical examination, and then wind-
ing up with acceptance or rejection
cards. All this work cannot be done

a minute and will not t com-nlete- d

until the last man on the list
been accepted or rejected.

Classification cards mailed : '

Class E--5 Steve Svetich, and Bob
Mravlcich.. Portland. 6

Class A--2 Ralph 31. McAdams.
Salem. Ore. J j

das3 L- - McDpual,
Salem, Or. --v, '

Class A-F- -5 Albert (F. Welter,
Shaw, Or. - WI,J

Class B-- 2 Chester . VT. Wilkes,
Macleay. Or.; Charles E- - Pates amd
Joseph J. Bartoz, Salem Or.

Class -1 Harry II. Savage. Col-to- n.

Or.; Philip M. Albus. Anmsville.
Or.: Leon' O. Butler. jSacrailento.
Calif.: Joseph Robb. Shaw, Or.; Cor-
don Hobucket. Chamawa. Or.; Clif-

ford J. Keadrick. North ' Yakima.
"Wash.: Arthnr Hartley. Jefferson,
Ot;:- - Tester Baldwin,- - Stayton. Or.;
Fred Hersch, MaQlear. Or.: Hans P.
Hansen, Silverton, Or.; Frank W.
Haynes, Alva C. Harpe, William A.
SaylOr, William M,, Marphy. Godfrey

Tenger, James A Carson, Kvy
Kennedy. Arthnr Holtrclaw. Fred
plekman. Oeorge J. Rlngwali,

Jo'seob RIngwald,' Frank M. Mape3,
of Salem. ff

1 " ' 'ns - Thomas Winn, jr:
Wellen. Or.; Louis Oscar Hepp. Jef

As you will, know tho prices
on all wooleii goods a re
steadily, going up.

Drobably well aware that
of woolens will khou 1c get--

our
price of our suits for ten day:

ferson, OrL; Lloyd X. Head. Port-
land; Leo CeorKe Rock. Way ton. Or.;
Clarence E. PlaUs, Eugene, Or.;
EBiil Otis Santo, 2'arker, Or.; Henry
II. Chance, Anmiville,- - Or.; Deibert
L. Maekeiisfj-MJnneapoli- s,

- Minn.;
John If. Thoraa, tayton. Or.; Earl
Chapel, Portland. Or.; Geors W.
Smith, Jr.; Douglas T. Pottc-r-r Thoa.
A. f Jerga, Percy M Pio, Hiram C.
Marvin. Frederick S. Iaraport. Otto
SchlemaTi. . Rinewald. Ira
B. Goodman, i Edward A. Dunigan.
Fretl W. Berger, Morrl3 R. Dunni-ga- n

Rlluh J. Wallin?. Alvin C.
Kemp. . Melvia mCJ. Erapey. Earl "11.
Roberts, Daniel O. Bright, and Lloyd
L. Ryan, of Salem, Or. .

To appear for examination Jan.
23, 1918: 1

i
Frank W., Haynes, Salem; Fred

Her$ch. Macleay, Or.; Iester ' Bald-
win, Stayton; Clifford T. Hcdriele,
North? Yakima, Wash.; Gordon Ho-buck- ct.

Chemawa; Fred W. Wek-ma- n,

James A. Carson and Leon O.
Butler. Salm, Or.

Qualified for military service:
Felix A. English. CorvalUs. Or.;

Calvin Plant. Charles W. Stoddard,
and Gontneros Demos, of Salem, and
Ivan Darby, of Silverton. Or.

Disqualified andplaced In Class V.
Walter E. Bushey, Turner. Or.;

Merl E. Jones. Salem, Or., and Low-
ell I. Will of Salem. Or.
f Qualified for" special and limited
service:

Joseph L. Lang, Sublimity, Or.;
Charles S. Piper, and Clarence Gar-
dner of Salem,. Or.

List of questionnaires mailed to-

day: j

1880 Lawrence. Frank Herbert.
1881 Petin gill. George Riley Driggc
1882 Haberty.-Loy-

d
'

1883 .Marshall. Arthur Franklin.
18S4 Powelsom Eugene Ruthfdrd.
1S83 Kunke, Arthur Emll.
1886 Relnhart. Arthur J. .
1887 Hamel, Floyd.
1888 Hinges. Karl Edwin.
1 8 S 9 Rogers, James Cli fton.
1890 Wiggins, Donegan R.
1891 Annas, Arthur.
1892 Morooey, Richard James;. ,

1SS3 Johnson, Orvllle Sheeley.
1894 Hensley. Bird Huen.
1893 Skiff, Horace Winfield.
189- 6-nSehackman. George C. .

1897 Gentry. Tony Tunis.
1 8 9 8 Joe M.
1899 Weaver, 'Grover Cleveland.
1900 Gewett. Horace Hull.
19ei-rDa- ne. Herbert L.
1902 Toothacre, Clay Casslus.
1903 Simeral, Claire Cornelius.
1904 Etinger. Lester Sylvester.
1905 Albus,'; William Joseph.
1906 --Kleen, Theodore.
1907 Rltchey,; James : Ernest.
190 8Ritchie Clark.
1909 Blschorf. Harry Peter.
1911 Jones, Sidney O,
1912 Mason." Carl Henry. f

1913 Lean, Joe Mack: "i"
191 4 Anderson ' Walter" Carl.
1915 Walker. Arlie-.Gaylard- .,

191C Gabrielson, Clark David.
1917 Carte. Elwin C
1918 Prabct. Ixuis Hemr. .

1919 Reddle, Williaw H.
1920 Parkinson, Frank William.
192 1 Pearson. Hary I. . -

1922 Cross. Curtis Baskett.
1923 Mumm. William Fred.
1924 Monbert. James Harold.
1925 Taylor, Jessie James.
1926 Utter. Floyd L. '
1927 Scharf. .Joseph Elmer.
1928 Donaldson. Hilge Emigrant.
1929 Hart, .Walter Wellington.
1930 Ferguson. Roy Clayton. :

1931 --Jepsen. Cornelius Erhard.
1932 Bahnsen, George E.
1933 Stauffer, Joseph.
1934 Hart, David Ernest.

STATE WINS CASE
i (Continued from .age 1) .. .

It did not reach the supreme court
in time to be rhanded down with the
others yesterday.

One Juoge Reversed.
Judge Anderson of Clackamas

county was the only judge who was
reversed In the opinions yesterday,
all the rest having decided in favor
of the state.

The states : allegations were that
F. A. Hyde perpetrated fraud by In
ducing numerous applicants to buz
state Echool lands within the limit"
of forest reserves --and to assign tno
lands to him or to persons whom he
designated. Upon receipt of thy
lands in this manner they were used
as a basis for making lien selection
of government lands outside forest
reserves, the base lands being con-
veyed' tp fhe government, and the

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water
In the Morning

Wash away all the stomach, liver,
f i and bowel peiiow. before

breakfast.

To feel your best day in nnd day
out, : to feel clean lnside;no sour
'bile to coat your tongue and sicken
your breath, or dull your head; no
constipation, billious attacks, sick
headache, colds, rheumatism . c-- r

gassy, acid stomach." you must bathe
on the inside like you bathe outside.
This Is vastly more important, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities .Into the blood, while the
bowel pores do, says a well-know- n

physician.,- - -

Tn Vppii fhpqp nnlRon and totln.l

kfdneyg and "bowels," dInk before
breakfast each, day, tf glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful of llmo-stpn- e

: phosphate in it. This will
cleanse, purify and freshen; the en-
tire alimentary tract, before putting
more food Into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
Is Inexpensive , and almost tasteless.
Drink phosphated hot water every
morning to rid yonr system of thr
vile poisons and. toxins; also to pre-
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri-
fying, so lintestnne phosphate and
hot water before breakfast, act on
the stomach, JIver, kidneys and
bowels.

Does Your '

Hair Lack Life

and Lustre?
' "We 'give all kinds of scalp;
treatments, including mas-
saging, shampooing, dan-
druff removing, etc., putting
life and vigor into the scalp
thus restoring lustre to the
hair. Try our Electric mas-
sage. -

j

"We also do hair dressing,
hair dyeing, etc. ,

Transformations, Hilary
Janes and switches made to
order from your own comb-
ings. Men may order their
toupes here.

Phoebe E. Thompson
Hairdressing and Beauty -

Parlors,
, 228 Habbard Bid;.

Salem, Or. Phon 1021

government In return granting title
to lands selected by Hyde.

Suits followed in the sjven dif-
ferent counties by the state, the state
attempting to have deed 1 canceled
and the lands revested With the
state. ,. A

The Crook eountyeasU is the
nourccof the princlpjr drHsion by
the supreme court, about 14,009
acres having been involved In that
county. Of this total the rourt or-
ders 3890 acres restored to .h-- ?

state, title to this amounlj not yet
having passed to the Unitrid States

Bitt Tract Still fxst--
Relat've to the 10,000 acres to

which the general land office had
accepted title in exchange for lands
selected by Hyde the opinion ' says:

"In the absence of the Unite- -

States as a party no court can pass
a decree which would be effectual te
restore- - these lands to the stite of
Oregon. The decree of the lowe-cou- rt

was ineffectnaj for that pur-
pose. Nc careful purchaser would
pay value for these lands In the ab-
sence of a decree on. a conveyance
terminating the interest which the
United States holds, and which Is ap
parent on. the face of the Croo
county records., . . .

Much of the credit for the signal
victory to the state In these cases
due to Assistant Attorney General
Bailey wlio largely marshaled the
evidence and assisted,La the trial of
all .seven Cases. From the fact that
considerable of ther evidence had to
be dug from the musty archives of
the past and that some of the leal
questions Involved - presented points
of Intricate nicety the cases present-
ed difficult problems which makes
the- - victory of Attorney General
Brown and, his assistant, Mr. Bailey,
a signally "notable one.

CASTOR I A
Jor Infaxrtsand Cbildxca

In Use For Over30Years
Always beat

the V

Signature of

HAJG SUMSUP
SUCCESS OF ALLIES

(Continued from page 1)
troops of all arms. Tho enemy did
his utmost to bold his ground, and
in endeavoring: to do so used up no
less than seventy-eight- " divisions,, .of

.which eighteen were engaged:1 a sec-
ond or third time after being with-
drawn to-res- t and refit. '

"Despite the magnitude of his ef-
forts, it was the Inuoease natural
difficulties, accentuated manifold by
abnormally wet weather,, rather than
the Miemr'g resistance whieb, illm-ite- d

progress and prevented the com --

plete capture of the ridge. What
was actually accomplished under
such adverse conditions is the most
conclusive proof that, given a nor-
mally fine August, the capture of
the whole ridge in a few weeks was
well within th power of our men.

They advanced every time witb
absolute confidence In- - their power
to overcome the enemy, even though
sometimes they had to struggTe
through nud waist deep to reaclf
him. As long as they eoald reach
him they overcame him, but physical
exhaustion placed narrow limits on
the depth to which each . advance
could be pished and compelled Ions
pauses between advances. - The full
fruits of each success consequently
were not always obtainable..

"Time after time, the practically
beaten enemy was enabled to reorga-
nize and relieve his men and brins
up reinforcements behind the ead
of mud which constituted his main
protection. Notwithstanding the
many difficulties much was accom-
plished. i

. Enemy Ixtsses Greatest.
"Our captures In Flanders since

the end of July amount to.24.000
prisoners, seventy-fou- r guns and 941
machine guns. It - Is certain that
the enemy losses exceeded our.

Ttye-mo- st Important of all Is that
our new and hastily trained armie.3
again have shown that they are ca-
pable of meeting, and beating the
enemies best t troops f under eond-tion- s

which favored his defense.
"In this respect I destre to empha- -

clze the supreme importance of ado--
quate training prior to placing troops
in the line of battle. It is essentia!.

(Bel?

pacQ

it
yesterday at a reception on his birth-
day that the terms of "Germany's en-

emies were exorbitant. "
, ."Not an inch of German territory-wi- ll

be given up," he declared. ,"V
must try-t- o safeguard our frontiers."

Asserting that the Bavarians. like
the other Germans, were victorious'
everywhere, the king added:

"May we succeed also in defeat-
ing latest enemies, the 'Americana."

BIG GERMAN DRIVE
PENDS, SAYS BAKER

: (Continued from page 1)
ing movement .which bad as its, ob-
jective the further narrowing down
of the British salient, were able t.j
penetrate and hold temporarily cer-
tain .British trench elemnts pouih
of Marcoing. This action was coa-- i

dpcted with great energy."

Stop Indigestion
Yith Bi-n::- ir

Avoid Deadening Drugs and Artificial
- .

j Disestants
rain tn the stomach after eating-- Irnli-ft-eflti-

dynpepia, flatulence. Kas, ff.,are almost invariably due to aoiUity
and food fermentation. To ttt-nr- t t.
cure the trouble by usitw; diRetivt-- a

powders and pills or deadening; druoIs like trylnjr to relieve a wound frour
a splinter of by applying tint-me- nt

without first removiux thi k'''i'"-I- n

each case the-- cause remains ani
the trouble pets worse. The coenrru n
sense thing to do when your stoma' tt
harts is to-- remove the acid and Hon
the fermentation by means of a armpit;
antacid or neutrate such as Ili-nef-

which can be obtained of any drug-
gist tn either powder or tablet iorni. A

wf Ui-noi- a. l'uwdr or two
or ,three f the . tablets taken in haila ptasa of hot water after eating inritly neutralises the acid, stoops food r l-

amentation, and thus enables the rr.oft
confirmed dyux ptic to enjoy the heart-
iest mua Is without the slightest pain or
Inconvenience. Try this simple plan
at once and forget that you ever ha s

a stomach.. .. - .

If

0

Shoprimp 3'up ,

for him: as if he'
a duke j but he's
1pnly?a poor poet
starving in a garret

Goldwyn Pictures, ; present r
ffie'Quaini "star

MAEMAnSII

xindeneLiTA'r.!,! 1

Jty Zdward.Qul&'Carp'cnte'

LIBERTY.THEATRE
Starting: Friaay '

.i' i

Attraction

-KERR GO.
of Each Week

HOME
GIRL
in the
PLAY

TONIGHT
START TONIGnT

Watch
ness reinforced at the ends. 7 Al-
ready seventy-fiv- e such cases of gar-
ments, bandages, towels, knit goods,
etc., have been shipped through Will-
amette chapter representing the out-
put of. the local and other chapters
or the county. For the present the
requirement will be ' about fifteen
cases a month, but the output is
steadily increasing. ' --

l'ah Receipts Come In.,
i Fifty dollars in cash was received

by Willamette chapter from Fr ncbu. . .T 1 n 1nun ii5 auxiliary oi uervais yesitir-da- y.

The sum was raised by a ret
cent Red" Cfross benefit conducted hy
the Garvais branch. : .

" T

New memberships with cash ac-
companying them . were received by
the-- local headquarters yesterday as
follows: Aurora 20. McCoy ,20,
Gates 7. . ,

v
,

; Knittimr Department Frogresses.
Mrs. Russell Catin, manages the

Red Cross knitting department which
meets Tuesday and Friday. , At the
meeting on last Friday 100 pounds
of yarn was distributed and 125 pairs
of socks received. - At the current
price of .12.75 a pound to the Red
Cross the yarn thus distributed. rep-
resents an outlay of ?275. while at
the regular retail price of f 4 a pound
it nets, 400. The. above Is the rec-
ord or Just one day's meeting, or one-ha- lf

week's product of the knitting
department.

Day's Recelpts Of Supplies. "

Receipts by Salem ' headquarters
front auxiliary , chapter ' yesterbay
were as follows:

Stayton 71 handkerchiefs,
'

7
pairs bed socks, 32 hospital shirts,
21 knitted wash rags and sponge.

Oak Grove 3 - dozen handker-
chiefs, 3 pairs bed socks, 4 pair op-
erating leggings, "4 pair-writlests- -

Macleay 125 abdominal bandages,
17 four-ta-il bandages, 7 dish towels.

, Woodburn, First. 31. E. 40 T
bandages, 224 four-ta- il bandages.
187 handkerchief, 45 abdominal
bandages, 37 knitted rags, 4 pairs
pajamas. ' .

1. I. Stevens 4 pairs socks, 1 pair
wristlets, 5 pajamas, 61 triangulars.

Marion Valley 4 pajamas. .

Aurora 4 pair operating socks. 40
pair bed socks, 14 towts, 50 triang-
ular bandages. 15 abdominal band-
ages. 7 many-taile- d bandages, 2 head
bandages, 23 T bandages. 3 suits pa-Jama- s,

2 pair writleta. 1 helmet.'

YOUIt JOB.

Try to be one oflhe ancestors to
be bragged about in the next cen-tnry;--- St.

Louis Clobe-Domoc- ra.

TRO TZKY IS AFTER
NEW NEGOTIATIONS

(Continued from page 1)
plea of the allied Imperialistic to
prepare peace with the German im-
perialists at the expense of Poland,
etc., can be ; thwarted only by the
"peoples in a struggle with their own
governments." - ; , ?

; Tarnon AoHtrian" Delegate.
AMSTERDAM. - Jan. 8. Count

Adam, Tarnowskl von Tarnow. ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Berlin
Tageblatt, has been , appointed an
Austrian delegate to the peace con-
ference at Iirest-Utovs- k. Tbe count
was named ambassador to the United
States last spring, but was never of-
ficially received by the American
government.. . j.

King Lndwig ef Davaria Is quoted
in a Munich dispatch, as having said

BLIGH T
Special

THE SNED -E
First Four Days

TONIGHT
And

THURSDAY

"THE SPENDTHRIFT tf
ONE OF THE BEST

k PROBLEM PLATS
OF ALL THvIES '

COMPLETE
CHANGE

TONIGHT ;

Try j iwill. cfter an applica-
tion or Danderine. you can not find a
Fingle trace of dandruff or falling
hair --and your scalp will not itch, but
what 'will please you- - most will be af-
ter a few weeks' use, when you see
new hair, fine; and downy at first--yes

but really new hair growing
all over the scalp.

A little DanderIne Immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth
with Danderine and carefully draw
it through your hair, ; taking lone
small strand at a time. The effect is
immediate and amazing your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and
have an appearance of abundance; an
incomparable lustre., softness and
luxuriance, the beauty and shim-
mer of true hair, health.

Get a small bottle of Knowltpn's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that yovf
hair is as pretty and soft as any --

that It has been neglected "or injur-
ed by careless treatment. A small
trial bottle will double the beauty of
your hair.

woodbDmlady
HAS BigJIECORD

Mrs. Hardcastle Cuts Over
1000 Yards Into Red

Cross Garments
' .More than 1000 yards of material

has been cut into Karmints for. the
Red Cross by one Woodburn woman
1 his record belong3 to-- Mrs. S. K.
Hardcastle, head of th lied Cross
auxiliary of the First Methodist
church of Woodburn.

Mrs. Hardcastle was in Falem, yes-
terday to . visit Uie htaidquarters of
Willamette chapter of v.hlch her
chapter at Woodburn is an auxiliary
and one of the. very best managed
ones in the county, turning in large
amounts of garments for shipment to
Seattle headquarters . which in turn
ships to headquarters in New York.
: In addition to. ber usual contribu
tion of finished products for the Red
Cross. Mrs. Hardcastle 1. turned" In
thirteen ue cash memberships.

Studenu To Make Doses.
The manual training department

of the Salem high school , has taken
up the work of making packing cas-
es for the Red Cross. The cases are
ail uniform in' dimensions of 2 by 2
by3 feet and made of sired lumber
threo-sixteent- bs of an inch in thick- -

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells flow To Open Qogped Nes-tri-ia

and Ead Uead-Cold- s.

Tou"fel fine in a few moments.
Tour cold In head or catarrh will be
gone. Your clogged nostrils will
open. . The air passages of your head
will clear and you can breathe free-
ly. No more dullness, headache; no
hawking, snuffling, mucous discharg-
es or dryness; no struggling for
breath at night, v .

Tell your druggist you want a
small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm,
ftpply a little of this fragrant, anti-
septic cream In your nostrils, let It
penetrate through every afr passage
of the head; soothe and heal the
twollen. Inflamed mucous membrane,
and relief comes instantly.'

II is just what every eold and ca-
tarrh, sufferer needs. Don't stay
fctuf fed-u- p . and miserable. . ,

Uncle Sam isirviiif? toUonserve the supply of wool and it will
soon be nn possible-t- vget an absolutely all-wo- ol gannent.for.
civilian wear. .

" 'V'j v ; -

Order Your Siiit Now
Iy ordering now you will get bVtter material and get your

-
ftuit at a lower price. ,,

No Increase in
Tliere will be no increase in the
Ve have hundreds of suitings forou to select from. . Come in
arfd look them over,

j . ,

. You all know the quality of our workmanship. Our suits
lave no superior in Salem as to quality of material, style, fit or
finish. -

j

Order now and get better, material at a lower price than
vrfll be possible later on. . , -

JOHN SUNDIN, Tailor
7 STATE STREET ! SALEM

In Preparation -

Tes3 of the Storm Country, and the Squaw Man

'


